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S A G A revokes check cashing policy
by Russ Ikerd
Campus goers who seek sustenance at the Commons and
Campus Center facilities have ptobably noticed the termina
tion of several check cashing services there.
As a sign cleverly states. "In God we trust; all others
cash!" With the exception of GVSC payroll checks, the
SAGA food services organization now accepts only cash as
payment for meals
Rick Brockland, director of food services here, ex
plained that the new policy was put into effect because, we
were getting too many checks with insufficient funds. Track
ing these checks down," he said, became a real hassle.
Of the total volume of checks received in a given period,
Brockland estimated that 20 per cent bounced. "We tried to
recover these by making personal phone calls, sending let
ters. . . things like that.'

SAGA lost several labor hours daily in the tracking
down process, yet yielded few recoveries as a result Finally,
the decision to discontinue check cashing services was made
by Brockland, SAGAs district manager, and SAGAs direct
liaison with GVSC.
"We gave our customers a week's notice before putting
this policy into effect,' Brockland said.
In stating his opinion of the issue, Brockland noted,
"I'm not glad that we have to penalize the non problem cus
tomer." Since the new policy was put into effect about a
week ago, it has "alleviated a lot of problems "
" If tlieie die opportunities to put cash in the pockets at
other campus facilities," Brockland said, "then we're not
ready inconveniencing anyone "
In addition to the cashier's office1at Lake Michigan Hall,
tl,,' Bookstore m the Campus Center will cash checks.

Effect of revised public copyright law not yet understood
by Brent Bridges
A new law passed in October,
1977 by Congress, revising public
copyright laws could have a re
sounding effect on collegiate con
cert producers and music lovers
alike. Prompted by a combination
of lobbyist pressure and a shift in
the aesthetic values. Congress, as of
January 1, 1978, expanded the
rights of composers, publishers, and
their representative agencies (copy
right holders) to collect user fees
from organizations and institutions
which previously were exempted
because of their "non p ro fit" sta
tus.
Institutions of higher learning
(i.e. GVSC), as well as primary and
secondary schools, and, in some ca
ses, churches, are now required to
pay composers for the public per
formances of their music. This will
include live shows, (concerts, discos
and coffeehouses) as well as elec
tromcaily reproduced music (radio,
video, audio recordings, etc).
Why the future tense? Al
though the law requires fair pay
ment to composers, restricts elec
tronic reproduction, and establishes
punitive guidelines, it left the num
erable specifics
of amount and
schedule of payment to be hammer
ed out by the music users and the
performing rights agencies
These agencies (ASCAP. BMI,
and SESAC) are commissioned by
composers to authorize the public
performances of the»* works (usu
ally via license), to collect fees, as
due, and to enforce the prosecution
of those who would infringe on the
members' exclusive rights.
The three m ajor perform ing
rights agencies have declared a m or

atorium on enforcing the new re
visions until February 1, when the
law w ill be retroactively enforced.
Hopefully, by that time, the
committee representing the Ameri
can Council of Educators and the
three leading agencies w ill be fin
ished grappling with the entangled
legalistics of determining a pay
scale and schedule that will be sat
isfactory to both parties.
Although the two and a half
months of deliberations continue,
Jeff Brown, Head of Student Acb
vines, and Dave Ellis, Campus Cen

ter Manager, were able to disclose
the following tentative terms
Two of the agencies (ASCAP
and BMI) have agreed on a flat,
yearly rate based on the student
population of the institution. This
will be, roughly, ten to eleven cents
per student.
A second fee, about two cents
per available auditorium seat per
event, will also be assessed and paid
before each event.
Though the fees seem slight, if
tallied for each performance at all
of the schools and colleges in the

nation, maybe even internationally
a large sum would amass.
Because of the broad, encom
passing provisions of the law, en
forcement will be on "the honoi
system," to quote Brown
Despite the moratorium anc
unfinished arbitration, GVSC stafl
and student concert promoters havi
been alerted to the law and its rami
fications
The Music Listenini
Lounge has, as of January 1, dis
continued its service of recording
and duplicating audio tapes and re
cords.

JofMW riamnmunra
These people are taking part in a Women's Information Bureau-sponsored broam bag lunch.
For more information, and future luncheon times, call W/B at ext 545.
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We need a cooperative effort to battle GVSC’s negative image
•

The Lanthorn does not regard
Grand Valley as an "intellectual
cesspool". However, our last place
ranking in the Press indicates that
others might. We feel this percep
tion is wholly inaccurate.
Contrary to charges, we are
not advocating that we "forget
about the fantastic achievements of
our sports program." Rather, we
suggest that we must better pro
mote more worthwhile academic
achievements. If this means shift
ing individuals who are currently

"hyoing" sports to engaging in an
educational campaign to lift the veil
of ignorance surrounding the aca
demic situation of G VSC, then so
he it.
Rod Bailey recently suggested
that we eliminate completely the
Intercollegiate Athletic program at
GVSC and channel the savings into
"sponsoring 3 5 significant aca
demic conferences per year with
nationally
and
internationally
prominent speakers". We appreci
ate the direction of his view, but

rtn
n t tsee
o o tthis
h ie aas
t aa t/iahlo
r rrealis
oa 'itdo nnot
viable nor

tic alternative.
In responding to Bailey's pro
posal, T. Dan Gilmore commented
that quality in athletics and aca
demies is "earned by dedicated high
quality coaching and teaching". He
continues, "In this respect. Grand
Valley coaches seem to be doing
their jobs better than most Grand
Va’ley teachers." Alas, the real
problem may be displayed by
Gilmore's memo.
The memo is
offensive to all Grand Valley in
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Business seminars to be held
Information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student Employment Referral Ser
vice located in the Seidman House
at 895-6611, ext. 238.
Receptionist with tax knowledge
needed in Grand Rapids part-time
or full-time position available.
Opening in general labor afternoons
and Saturday mornings starting at
$3.00 an hour.
Morning clean-up crew hours 6:30
until noon paying minimum wage.
Computer operator must have back
ground in computers.
10 to 20
hours a week. S3.75 an hour.
Child care worker needed in Grand
Rapids paying 53.50 an hour.
ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to
veterans in need of employment.

EV EN TS
January 19
On display for two weeks in the
TJC Commons are “Kxample* of
Photo-Realism" — A project from
Arthur Cadieux's Introduction to
Drawing Class
January 20

8 pm -- 1 am: Disco 78 Afro
American Association. $1.00
8-11:30 pm: Seed Coffeehouse
Campus Center Lounge—Free.
January 23
Film: ''Prauda/' 132 LHH, 3 & 7
pm.
French/Fnglish subtitles^ FREE.
Student Life Day at Ski Hill
Winter Carnival starts.
6 pm: Blood Bank. Sponsored
by the Student Advising Center.
Campus Center Multi-purpose Cen
ter.
January 24
12:30 pm Open Ice Skating
1-3 pm Seed Coffeehouse (Hardy
Room)
7 pm: Snow Games at the Ski Hill
January 2$
5:15 pm: Men's basketball. Junior
-varsity vs. Aquinas. Fieldhouse.

7: 30 pm: Men's basketball.
Aquinas.
8 pm: “The Hollow Crown.”
A play by John Barton. Sponsored
by GVSC's Performing Arts Center.

Louis Arm strong Theatre. Calder
Fine A rts Center. General admis
sion, $2.50; students w ith ID , $1
on Wednesday and Thursday. For
reservations c a l the FAC o ffice ,
•95-6611. ext. 4S5.

"Management Education for
Secretaries," a professional develop
ment day for secretaries and
clerical support staff, w ill be held
at Grand Valley State Colleges on
Tuesday, January 24, and Wed
nesday, January 25.
Conducting the seminars will
be David Sprey, a professional man
agement trainer. Sprey received a
B.S. degree in psychology and a
M.S. degree in journalism and com
munications.
The seminars are designed to
help secretaries and clerical person
nel understand the functions of a
manager within a corporation, thus
improving management support.
Topics to be covered include "Com
m ittm ent-how does a manager
measure his own and other's com
mittment to the organization?”
"Designing a Manager,” "Qualifica

tions of a Manager,” “ Manager
satisfaction-how are time and work
used to meet basic emotional
needs?” and "Assertiveness."
Sponsored by GVSC's School
of Business Administration in coop
eration with Smith Associates, the
sessions will meet in Grand Valley's
Campus Center Conference Rooms
A, B and C. Each seminar wiii be
gin with check in time and coffee

at 8:30 am, with sessions running
from 9:00 am to noon and from
1 00 to 5:00 pm.
Registration fee is $35, which
includes luncheon and all materials.
Expenses for attending the seminars
are tax deductable.
For further
information and registration details
call Professor John B Payne,
School of Business Administration,
895-6611, ext. 562.
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Marketing tactic deadly

Boycott Nestle's.. . QUiK!
by Nellie Duddleson
As early as 1970, doctors in
third world countries became con
cernea with the shift away from
breast feeding to infant formulas.
Human breast milk is the best
source of nourishment for an in
fant. Not only is it hygenic and
ficant factor in attracting mothers
that contains enzymes and anti
bodies instrumental in the resis
tance of disease in young infants.
In developing countries,
the infant m ortality rate is three
times higher for babies who are bot
tle-fed than for those who are
breast fed. Also, because the fo r
mula is proportionately very expert
sive for the average mother, she
often dilutes it to lengthen its use.
Dilution of the formula further
increases both malnutrition and the
amount of disease.
The aggressive sales promotion
of infant formula foods in third
world countries has been a signi
ficant factor in attracting mothers
away from the simple, natural
process of breast-feeding.
In
1973, Dr. Derricke B. Jelliffe, then
Director of the Caribbean Food
and Distribution Institute in King
ston, Jamaica; now Professor of
Pediatrics at UCLA, wrote that,
"Recent investigations have demon
strated beyond any doubt, that
human milk has unique properties
not possessed by the milk of any
other mammal. Unfortunately, the
trend away from successful lacta
tion continues to involve communi
ties in less developed, mainly tropi

cal countries. The reasons for this
change include the need for a per
centage of mothers to go out to
work in modern, town type occupa
tions, the imitation of socio eco
nomic superiors, and the belief
that this is the modern way to bring
up young children, an attitude en
gendered considerably by ill-consi
dered advertising by infant food
companies."
The Nestle corporation of
Vevey, Switzerland at present con
trols approximately one third of
the world market in infant formula
and in recent years has been devel
oping sales in third world nations.
INFACT (The Infant Formula
Action Coalition) and the Third
World Institute came together last
May to organize a boycott of
Nestle products in Minneapolis. A
group of concerned citizens in
Grand Rapids and students at
Grand Valley have initiated similar
action for our area. The area chair
person of the boycott is the Rever
end Dr. Rod Snedeker of the
Grand Valley Ministry.
"We're not questioning the
quality of Nestle products. Nor are
we saying that their products
shouldn't be sold," explained Sne
deker in an interview with this re
porter. "We recognize that in the
United States, Nestle does not mar
ket infant formula. As a subsidiary
of Nestle's, it is hoped that pressure
here w ill influence the termination
of the aggressive promotion and
sales of infant formulas in third
world countries."

Paper competition is on
The CAS Anthropology/Socio logy Department is spon
soring its second annual student paper competition. The
competition is open to any student registered at Grand Val
ley this term.
Papers must make or;g;r>«! contributions to their respec
tive fields; they must consist o f original research, or be inter
pretative papers which o ffe r new insights.
A panel comprised o f a sociology professor, an anthro
pology professor, and a social work professor w ill judge the
papers. An award o f $50.00 w ill be made fo r the best paper.
if any are found to be deserving.
, , .
Complete inform ation is available from Jacq uieJohn
son, 148 to n m ^ who may be contacted to anwser quea

The objective of the boycott
is to enlist people in a program to
cease buying Nestle products until
these demands are met:
-Nestle should stop all promotion
of infant formula in Third World
countries.
-Nestle should cease all direct con
sumer advertising.
—Nestle should stop all promotion
to clinics and hospitals through free
samples and give-away programs
—Nestle should stop the use of uni
formed nurses (women) in the sale
of inrant formula, and it should
stop the promotion of its formula
among professionals in the health
sciences.
The products and subsidiary
products of Nestle s to be avoided
are, Taster's Choice, Nescafe, Nes
tie's
QUIK, Nestle's Crunch,
Nestea, Sunrise Coffee, and Libby
products. Other products include
Souptime, DeCaf, Stoeffer pro
ducts, Cross and Blackwell pro
ducts, Maggi products, Swiss Knight
Cheese, Jarlsberg Cheeses, and Deer
Park Mountain Spring Water.
For more detailed mtorma
tion on the boycott, Reverend
Snedeker can be reached through
the Campus Ministry Office at
ext. 111.

Hooks speaks
at G VSC
The Afro American Associa
tion has contracted Benjamin
Hooks, new executive director of
the NAACP. to be the February 28,
1978 "Honorarium Guest Speaker"
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre at
6:00 pm.
Hooks will discuss his experi
ences as an attorney at law for f if 
teen years, his experiences while
being a Federal Communications
Commisioner, his role and responsi
b ilitie s as a judge fo r five years, and
the goals and objectives o f the revi
talized NAACP.
Hooks spoke at the NAACP
convention in New York C ity th is
m onth, at w hich H ubert Hum phrey
was honored and awardad the
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Student
Congress
Student Congress is charged with the responsibility of ap
pointing students to various boards, committees and task forces.
We have openings on the Student Activities Allocation Committee
(SAAC), the Academic Affairs Committee, as well as several task
forces concerning things like Grand Valley's food service, the use
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of energy on campus, to name a few.
The Student Activities Allocation Committee oversees the
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One ticket $1.00 off with this

for this position.
If you are interested in any of these positions, please fill out

ad thru Jan. 26

the form below and return it to the Student Congress Office.

SAVOY 2
^ dowj£2S2L

SAAC

Student Congress

Application

NAME.

Tournament”

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

POSITION OF INTEREST

SINGLES & DOUBLES

COLLEGE

CLASS STANDING

The Student Congress Office is located upstairs in 225
Commons.

The entrance faces Mackinac Hall. For Winter term

the office w ill be open Monday through Thursday from 9 am to

$20." FIRST PRIZE
ENTER IN THE GAMES ROOM OR
82 FIELD HOUSE

4 pm. The phone number is 895 6611, ext. 249.
Student Congress is here to serve you, the students of GVSC.
We now are making plans for the new year. However, we cannot
do an adequate job without your input. We invite you to come to
our weekly meetings which are held on Thursdays at 3:00 pm in
224 Commons.

PAID ADVERTISMENT

BY FRIDAY, JAN. 20th
TOURNAMENT HELD
ON JAN. 25 & 26
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by Curl Willmer
A group of trogloxenes inha
bits the GVSC campus. But they
aren't the bristly type. They're
GVSC people
Led by Biology
Professor Glenn Anders, the group
is interested in the science and the
sport of cavinq (that is, the excur
sion and exploration of caves).
Anders said that there is "a de
veloping nucleus of students inter
ested in the science,-’ and estimates

Record
rhetoric
by David Cross
In weeks to come, diverse per
sonalit.es from around campus will
gather together in this space and
join forces to write a column enti
tied "Record Rhetoric". Many of
these writers never see, know, meet
or come in contact with each other,
but they do have one thing in com
mon: Vinyl Addiction.
Vinyl addiction is a disease
which hits mostly semi rich subur
ban types (students area prime tar
get for this treacherous malady).
It manifests itself in the form of a
constant presence in a record store.
True virryl addicts constantly find
themselves purchasing both used
Ip's at ridiculously low prices and
cut outs or other bargain bin spe
cials, since most new vinyl material
is so expensive these days, and for a
true vinyl freak quantity is impor
tant.
That is not to say that quality
is not equally as important. A true
\ynyl addict knows that musical
material is disguised in clever pack
aging, usually not relating to the
musical content at all. Quality can
be judged, however, by correlating
tidbits of information, such as
names of musicians, producers, stu
dio musicians, dates of recording,
and other signs that give out vital
knowledge. This way, one can tell
, if an Ip will be of sufficient quality
— a worthwhile purchase to spend
one s bubblegum money on (or in
the case of students something
greener than bubblegum).
Record buyers must keep in
mind that most records are a com
promise between the artist and the
record. The record producer is like
a talent scout, finding artists willing
to compromise their work in order
to become immortal through vinyl.
(Of course, this critic wonders if
they are truly artists if they are
willing to compromise themselves.)
The artists are trying to get
Their own true art form exposed to
the public whatever the cost. The
record companies, of course, are at
tempting to make bucks regardless
of artistic or intrinsic value.
If one is wary, one can find a
record where the artist shines
through the most and the record
company's input is minimal. The
exceptions to the rule are classical
and sometimes jazz music, where
the record company gives an C"tist
full control, hoping that some peo
pie do really appreciate art (or
music, as the case may be).
As a service to vinyl addicts,
this newspaper will feature a col
umn weekly (almost) of current
and not so current vinyl material,
to help out brothers and sisters ail
ing from this disease.

that some 50 to 60 GVSC students
have beer, introduced to the science
of caving (Speleology).
Anders is teaching a Cave Bio
logy Seminar this term. This is the
third time, according to Anders,
that the class has been offered by
the Biology Department, and he an
ticipates that he will otter it again.
"The course has attracted at least
ten or more students of various ma
jors each time it has been offered,"
said Anders.
Anders said that
though the course "focuses on cave
life and forms," .t is not restricted
to biological study, and does supply
the background in geology and phy
sics needed for a thorough study in
speleology.
In conjunction
with
the
course, Anders has taken groups of
students to caves in Indiana, Mis
souri and Kentucky This winter's
seminar will visit either the Mam
moth • Caves in the Appalachian
Mountains, or the Ozark Under
ground Laboratory in Missouri.
The seminar will feature a ser
ies of lectures by Merlin Tuttle, a
cave bat expert. (Tuttle will also
give a public lecture at the Blan
ford Nature Center on February 2
and 3.)
Anders calls himself, "a com
bination of speleologist and spelun
ker." He explained tfiat while a
speleologist is concerned with the
scientific study of caves, a spelun
ker frequents caves for the sport of
it. All together, Anders has visited
caves in nine different states,and is
a member of the NSS (National

Normal Trouble
starts February 1
by Brad Back
When Normal Trouble debuts
in GVSC's Campus Center Theater
on February 1, student/director
Mike Slavko hopes to watch the
audience exit 'strictlv entertained.'
" I purposely wrote this play
without swear words or references
to sex or homosexuality," Slavko
admits. "That kind of stuff dopsn't
move me."
Normal
Troul)le focuses on
Johnny Bruoaker, an advertising
insurance agent who invites his boss
to dinner hoping to get a promo
tion
A non human, Floyd, contrib
utes heavily to the ending of die
play, which Slavko is keeping a
mystery. "Y o u 'll be surprised at
the ending, I promise," says Slavko.
GVSC students Dan Smith,
Sean McFarland, Jackie Sweeme,
and Sam Surprise are some of tfie
other cast members.
Although this is the first play
he has ever written or directed,
Slavko is not a newcomer to come
d\ or drama. He is responsible for
the Existential Desfiair Theatre and
Good Anthony's Radio on WSRX.
Slavko began writing Normal
Trouble last spring and continued
throughout the summer and fall.
The biggest problems so far have
not occurred in relation to writing
or directing, but in the business
aspect of the play. "There have
been some hassles," says Slavko,
"b u t ir the end it's been a great
learning experience for myself and
others in the cast."
Normal Trouble runs February
14 in the Campus Center Theatre.
There is no charge fo r admission.

Speleological Society)
Anders said that he nmfers
"the w ild" caves to the commer
cial" ones. Commercial caves are
lighted and paved for access by thg.
general public, while the wild cave
presents the spelunket with a more
formidable challenge. "I enjoy see
ing the natural, raw cave," he said
"Commercial caves offer very limi
ted biology."

"The mental release the caver
attains," said Anders, "is compar
able to that gained in many sports
According to Anders the sport
might be demanding physically, but
isn't financially.
"Equipment is
relatively inexpensive,' he says.
"A ll that is needed consists of a
pair of hiking bo-ms. heavy duty
knee pads a hard fiat and a carbide
lamp."

T JC sponsors second
Michigan Poetry Conference
The second annual Michigan
Poetry Conference will be held Fri
day, January 2, through Sunday,
January 22 at the Pantlind Hotel in
downtown Grand Rapids.
Tfie
weekend conference is sponsored
by the Third Coast Poetry Center
and funded by the Michigan Conn
cil for the Arts and by Thomas Jeff
erson College.
Michigan Poetry Conference II
will be centered around small [ires
ses and little magazines. M OVING
OUT, RED C ED A R RE V IE W , and
BRO ADSIDE PRESS will give [ire
sentations on their presses and
poets who have been published by
them will give readings as a part of
the presentation.
There w ill be two major work
shops: one on printing books, to
be given by Sol Lachman of Anti
Ocean Press and Shoshana Guns
berg; another on distribution of
books and magazines, with Al
Drake, of Stone Press and John
Robison, owner of Gocundry's
bookstore in East Lansing.
The conference will also fea
ture a small press Mini Book Fair.

w.

Many small presses throughout the
state w ill participate in displaying
their books and magazines; there
will be some representatives on
hand to answer questions, and a
sales area will be open all weekend.
The Grand Rapids Public Library
will also fie displaying books and
other publications in conjunction
with the conference.
Eve Shelnutt, of Kalamazoo;
Richard W. Thomas, of Lansing
Michael Delp, of Grayling; and Ju
dith Minty of Muskegon will read
for the first featured event of the
conference on Friday evening at
8:30 pm. Registration will begin at
2 00 pm Friday afternoon. There
will be at least one open reading
every day of the conference.

SWIG, the new Social Work Interest
Group, meets January 24 at 3: 30
pm in the Laurel Room. Frank
Allen, from the Advisory Center for
Teens w ill speak. Refreshments
w ill be served.

Winter solace behind Seidman House.

Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria
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Campus religious organizations offer support, fellowship
is operated by the Campus Ministry
Council, six representatives of
Christian denominations and one
rabbi Members of the council who
receive salaries are paid by the
churches they represent. All of the
members are available for counsel
ling.
Reverend Sherwm "Chic Bro
ersma and Terry DeBoer together
represent the Geneva ministry,
sponsored by the Reformed and
Christian Reformed churches They
lead The Dialogue worship which
moets every Sunday at 10GO in
Setdman House This reporter at
tended this week's worship and
found it to be a vital and joyous
fellowship, truly ".a community of
Christians gathered in informal wnr
ship". From now through March,

by Nellie Duddleson
Obtaining a college education
is an enterprise in which intellectual
inspiration is of paramount impor
tance.
Tne growth ana develop
ment of the spirit, however, is rare
ly given the abundant attention it
deserves.
Fortunately for Grand
Valley students, there are a variety
of worship fellowships and study
groups of many denominations on
campus. Christian love is alive and
at work at Grand Valley1
In a little cove on the second
floor of Lake Huron Hal! is the
Campus Ministry Office. The office

Area Jewish students
have 'Encounter with
Chabad' over break THORNTON
A group cf students from var
io u s college campuses in the Wes
tern Michigan area joined Rabbi
Ycsaif Weingarten from the CHA
BAD HOUSE on 1459 Michigan NE
on a trip to Brooklyn. N Y for an
Encounter with Chabad Chassidim.
The encounter was for stu
dents of all college campuses in the
states. Hundreds of students spent
their New Years at this encounter
to have the opportunity to learn
something about their heritage and
the Chabad ideology and spirit.
Chassidism is two and a half
centuries old, founded by Rabbi
Israel Baal Shem Tov in the Car
pathian mountain area, but rapidly
spreading throughout the Jewish
wGrld Chabad Chassidism was de
veloped by Rabbi Schneur Zalman,
a pupil of the Baal Shem Tov's
successor. Rabbi Dovber The Mag
gid of Meseritch. Rabbi Schneur
Zalman synthesized Chassidic fer
vor and worship with Lithuanian
rationality and learning, and this
intellectual branch of Chassidism
became known as Chabad.
The ultimate aim of the Cha
bad House here in Grand Rapids is
to increase the committments
among Jewish youth and adults
The Chabad House in Grand Rapids
has acquired a name as a place
where youth can turn with their
problems, whether of religious or
personal nature.
For further information on
any of The other Chabad House ac
tivities and services available phone
458-6575.

the worship group is focusing on
the parables of Jesus which speak
to us of guilt and grace On Tues
days from 2 3 pm. in the South
Conference Room of the Campus
Center, Reverend Broersma leads
a book discussion group. Current
ly being discussed is the book Love
and Sexuality-A

Christian

View

Reverend Rod Snedeker is the
representative of the United Minis
tries of higher education (UMHEI
UMHE is responsible for funding
and developing strategies for minis
try on 11 college campuses Rever
end Sr«*Jeke' rs also serving as area
coordinator of a Nestles boycott
which is just getting underway In
addition, he leads a meditation
group which meets on Thursdays
from 9 10 am in the counseling
by Rik Holzgen

THORNTON

R E M E M B E R THE D.N.A
I MADE TODAY7

WHAT ARE

IT W O N ’T LET M E IN!!*

room on the first floor of Lake
Huron The group focuses on East
ern and Western scriptures
The Seven Centuries Singers
are sponsoring a trip to Detroit's
Fisher Theatre to see the Broadway
musical, "P ippin", on Sunday. Jan.
29
The price of the bus/theatre
ticket is S I 6. The bus leaves at
9 00 am from CFA anJ from Cal
der Plaza. Money should be in by
January 23.
More information and tickets
are available from the CC Conces
Sion stand or any Seven Centuries
Singer member.

Ken’s
Hairstyling
& Barbershop
Welcomes you back

YOU D O IN G 7
'y a ?

to school

■

Located 3 miles west
of campus on M-45

Phone 895-6471
for appointment
Closed Mondays

MANAGEMENT
CLUB MEETING

TH E CHURCH OF DIVINE LIG H T
226 LEONARD ST.. N.E.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH 49503
PHONE 451-9788

JANUARY 2G, FRIDAY
2:30 PM TO 4:00 PM

You arc invited to visit our church February 5, 1^78 Donald
Vavrinck vsill Ik- our speaker Serv ices are at 2 00 pm and 7 OO pm.
Dinner will be at 4:00 pm
VSe teach healing and prophesy according to the teachings of Jesus
the Christ NO HELL, EIRE. AND BRIMSTONE, so please corn and
enjoy a dav of Good Fellowship, music, and food
vi j. *«•»■ 2 cmajj /-hurrh u.antini> To vrow and for this \kc nerd y our
help EVERYONE WELCOME

NORTH
CONFERENCE ROOM
ANY QUESTIONS
rti i

IKE SARVER 4574154
SPONSORED BY A S P *

DID YOU KNOW TH ER E IS A SWIMMING POOL ALMOST IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD? W ELL THERE IS . AN D NOW;

CAMPUS VIEW APTS

CAM PUS VIEW APTS P R ES EN T S

895-6678

UN-SEASON

SWIMMING PASS
DEC 1 THRU MAY 1

SW IMMING

not «*d ______
name
present this card to on-duty
life guard ID may be requested
~~~~

,

ni,mitori arrocs* tn Camous View s heated, fully enclosed swimming pool and use of locker
iV
A . t u r n o .' S7.50. Vou- " P «
A Qua,«> B - T *
*' -

.0

T d

Stand. Campus V«w Apanmems office, and
S T ^ r y pas a

^

Mpn day-F r ,day and 2 pm lo 9 pm Saturday and Sunday. Reoo-mzed

o< c a p o n s

Si

o-

» " » ^
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You never really knew what
the world is like until you view if
from many different perspectives
Each new perspective is its own
unique window, showing /ust a lit
tie more o f the world than the wintie more o f world than the win
dow before it
In this case, the window he
tongs to Steve Black, a GVSC
student (psychology ma/or). social
worker, and te/iee dweller.
He built his honie out o f sail
cloth (canvas), rawhide, and wood
en poles
It is located in a valley
o f white pine trees, in a Clearing
that is as far away from civiliza
tion as it is close to the sounds o f
the forest
Steve's view o f life has come
to him out o f what he has experi
enced in life

I'm alone out here, yes, but
I'm not lonely
When I first lived in a tent,
a couple of years ago, I did so be
cause I was lonely I didn't want
to be around people because I was
afraid of people, deathly afraid of
people
! didn't want to have any in
teractions. I didn't want to con
front people because I didn't want
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to confront myself. I think the two
really, really go together. I think,
if you feel comfortable say inter
acting with people and getting
close to people, you must feel
comfortable within yourself. And
that's confronting your loneliness.
We are all alone. Each one of
us is very, very unique, individual,
and totally alone. The realization
that you are alone in the world, just
that realization, is important to
know and understand.
You don't have to be afraid of
being alone. I think a lot of people
surround themselves with people,
thinking that will keep them from
being alone and that is foolish.
You are alone no matter where you
are a I think you have to acknowl
edge the fear and go on from there.
It is important for me to be
out here, alone; to be in nature,
alone. What I get out of this ex
perience is more and that's where
there is growth.
It is invaluable for anyone to
have this experience and it doesn't
necessarily have to be in nature.
It can be in Puente,
nwyoc just
looking at a picture, or any other
way that people get in touch with
themselves.
But it has to be an
experience that only you, being
alone, can appreciate.

You hove to maintain your
own self image. You have to pull
back and sit down with yourself
and say 'Okay, what happened
today? Where am I today?'
I think, we all go through
simple changes every day that, per
haps, we are not aware of as we go
through them; but if we can step
back each night and go through the
process of just thinking about
them, we can remember who we
are.
My home reflects this as a
comfortable place where I can find
myself. If I had built a house, it
wouldn't have been much different.
What is important to me is having
a space where I can feel comforta
ble.
Sometimes, when I'm here and
it's cold and I'm cold and my stove
doesn’t seem to be doing its job, I
begin to wonder what I'm doing
out here in a tepee in the winter.
I think any person who tries to iive
this kind of life would have to ask
themselves that question, many
times.
To answer myself, I go outside
and feel and picture my environ
ment. That's my answer, and then
the coldness is bearable.
Living in this environment
gives me a sense of life.

L ife s ty le s

Steve Black has a unique window to the world

A place to be alone with life .
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Wrestling team
still no. 1 in nation
by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley State's wrestling
team retained its number 1 ranking
in the National Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) poll
%
by defeating two opponents last
’ weekend.
On Friday night, the
Lakers pulled out a slim 23 19 vic
tory over the previously unbeaten
NCAA Division I Illinois State Uni
versity Redbirds and returned to
the mats Saturday afternoon^ to
trounce GLIAC (Great Lakes In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference)
foe Ferris State College 45 2.
In the GV-lSU meet, the
Lakers were victorious in five of
ten weight classifications. Lloyd
Cogswell, a 177-pound junior for.
GV, was named top Laker per
former as he dominated his oppo
nent Al Lindsey 14 6. Other
standouts included defending NAIA
national champion Bill Roersma, an
11 8 winner over Marshaii Batton,
Mike Abrams, GV's All American at
158, winner by a qyi at 5:44 of
the contest; and heavyweight Ron
Essink.
Sophmore Doug Crim won on
a forfeit in the 126 pound class
when Redbird Scott Leslie was un
able to compete because of injuries.
Laker Jim Shutich lost a close 10 9
decision to Kevin Cortez at 134.
To win the meet, the Lakers
needed a victory in the heavyweight
livision from Essink and he came
through with a fine performance,
defeating Joe Hurley 9-1 to give
Grand Valley four points and the
ictory.
Coach Jim Scott praised the
performance of his Laker grapplers.
“ Our guys wrestled well, and I'm
pleased that we've coma this far
in the one-and-a-half weeks we've
had to prepare. We've been prac
ticing with more intensity and
have been able to overcome injuries

to some of our key performers.
Our goals are to beat Northern
Michigan at the GLIAC meet in
February and to strive for the
national championship." The meet
is in Whitewater, Wisconsin, March
24 .
Against the Ferris Bulldogs,
Grand Valley won every event ex
cept at 158 pounds, where fresh
man Joe Kapascinski, subbing for
Abrams, drew with Glen Miller
4 4. David Jackson won 6-3 at 118;
Jim Shutich defeated Scott Van
Strate, 18-0 at 134; Bill Roersma,
142, pinned Charlie Ault at 5:52;
150-pounder Roger Fauikner decisioned Ken Coleman 18 6; Ed
Jacobs won by default at 167;
Lloyd Cogswell, 177, trounced
Gary Tolbert 12-4; Gene Kraai,
190, pinned Paul Norton at 4:03;
heavyweight Ron Essink shutout
Ed Rubenstein 6-0. Doug Crim,
126, was named the meet's out
standing performer as he set a new
GVSC record with a 32 9 win over
Bill Belonga.
The junior varsity team com
peted at the Grand Rapids Junior
College meet Saturday morning
with Lakers Felix Perez, 118, and
Tony Diola, 150, finishing second
and third respectively.
Saturday, Grand Valley hosts
Northern Michigan and Oakland
University at the Laker fieldhouse.
At two pm GV takes on NMU in a
preview of the conference cham
pionship. Northern is ranked tenth
in the NCAA Division II polls while
the Lakers are unranked by the
NCAA. Coach Scott is optimistic
about his team's chances for vic
tory. "Northern has finished above
us in every tournament this year,
but in dual competition we are even
up.
It w ill be a close match."
At 3:30, the Lakers entertain
Oakland. A t 5 pm NMU and OU
•tangle.

Hockey team plays
at Jolly Roger
by Brad Back
Hockey enthusiasts can cheer
GVSC's four year-old team this Fri
day night at 9:00 pm when the
team meets Calvin College at the
Jolly Roger Ice Arena in Grand
Rapids.
The club's new coach, Dave
M errott, is convinced that the
players are better prepared ana
i luch-improved
since beginning
play last term.
“ We've gotten to know each
other and can anticipate the other
team's moves," M errott a id . “ Now
we are in a position to play some
good offensive h o tk e y ."

Bill Rogge, Vice president of
the club, agreed w ith Coach Mer
ro tt.
"The team's improved im 
mensely, especially w ith the addi
tion o f four new guys from
Muskegon.
Instead of tw o lines,
we now have three."
That should be to GVSCJs
advantage since they looked tired
in the th ird period after playing
tw o good, aggressive periods of
hockey in their last game against
Northwood Institute.

Team President, Chuck McW hirter, summed up what the team
needs most.
"We need support
fro m every student.
W ithout
support, it's hard to keep the teem
m otivated."
He believes th a t practicing tw o
Practice is held every Tuesdey
nights e week at the Grand Rapids and Thursday at 9 pm and is opan.
Stadium Arena has gotten the learn to any fa c u lty mamber o r studant
to g rth tr m ore so *w n over b e ta *, o f GVSC

AH American Mike

in Action

H a n s e n g e t s 1 ,0 0 0 p o i n t s

Women's team rolling
by Tom Waske
The Grand Valley Women's
Basketball Team defeated Oakland
University, 79 66 Monday night,
for their third consecutive victory,
and raised their record to 6
1.
After Oakland took a 7-6 ieau,
the Lakers scored twelve unan
swered points and never trailed
again. Barb Hansen and Kim Han
sen controlled the boards and toge
ther they had 20 first half re
bounds, while the Oakland team
could manage only 16. This was a
major reason the Lakers took a 4227 lead into the locker room at
half time.
Oakland applied full court
pressure to start the second half,
cutting the lead to seven by scoring
the first eight points. That snapped
Grand Valley out of their sluggish
start, and they built their biggest
lead, 60-44 with ten minutes left in
the game.

Kim Hansen became the first
woman in Grand Valley history to
reach the 1000 career point total
with only her second half basket.
She finished with 14 points and 28
rebounds. Carol VandeBunte led
the the Lakers with her best game,
she had 21. Barb Hansen had 13,
Laurie Reynolds 10, as the Lakers
burned the nets, shooting 53 per
cent from the field, including 17 of
21 in the second half.
The women also played good
defense as they forced Oakland to
take bad shots and shoot only 34
percent of their field goal attempts.
The Lakers' 34 turnovers to Oak
land's 19 kept the game from being
a total rout.
The women will be put to the
test as they go on the road for
three straight games. Ferris, Wayne
State, and Michigan State will pro
vide the opposition before the
Lakers come home to play Central
Michigan on the 28th.

Men regain touch
by Steve Serulla
The men's basketball team re
gained its winning touch Monday
night as the Lakers of Grand Valley
outgunned the Oakland University
Pioneers by the overwhelming score
of 81-46. The victory gave the
Lakers a 10 6 overall record and a
4-2 GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference) mark.
Led by All-American centerforward Paul Peterman's dazzling
moves, GV overcame an early 5 0
deficit, scoring 20 of the next 24
points, using their new offensive
setup, and took a commanding 3824 lead into the Locker room at
half time.
Peterman scored 15
points in the first half and forward
Frank Rourke added eight points
and seven rebou.ids as the Lakers
shot 60 percent from the field.
G V's coach Tom V illem ure,
happy w ith the new offensive stra
tegy, said, "We revamped our o ffe n 
sive to open up the game and we're
going to use the fast break m ore o f
ten so the defenses can't set up and
doubleteam Peterman inside. This
m s our best p f o f the yearl We
moved the bail around V "~ passed
w all end we played w ith a u th o rity
throughout the c o n te s t"
In the second ha lf, Grand Val
ley continued to dom inate the Pio

neers as they outscored them 43-22
with all 14 Laker ballplayers seeing
action.
Peterman finished the evening
with 25 points and nine rebounds,
hitting eight out of ten from the
floor and nine out of ten from the
toui stripe.Fuiward
. .2 rrington hit six of eight shots and
contributed 14 points to the Laker
cause while Rourke and guard Chris
Raven added 12 and ten points re
spectively.
Tim Kramer was the only
bright spot in the Oakland lineup as
he scored 18 points and pulled 14
rebounds.
Last Thursday evening, the
men's Junior Varsity team avenged
their only loss of the season as they
defeated Calvin College 97-78. Tim
Garner led the Laker attack with 21
points, and Chris Chadwick added
18, Mark Cheklich, 16, Kevin
Byrne 11, and Mark Leighton, ten,
to up the JV 's record to 5-1.
W ith the next two GLIAC
contests on the road, coach V ille-*
mure commented, “ We have tw o
im portant games th is weekend.
Last year we nailed Ferris State and
th e y 'll be w aiting to even the score,
if
can &jstair, the level o f intensity on offense th a t we played to 
day, we s till have a good chance o f
w inning the G LIA C ."
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TEST YOUR SKILL

WIN FREE FOOD

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

GRAND
V A LLEY

WHEN YOU PLAY

A P A R TM EN TS

CAMPUS CENTER & COMMONS SNACK BARS

CLOSE CONVENIENT LIVING
SHORT WALK FROM SCHOOL

\

i / /

/

HERE'S HOW TO PLAY AND WIN
d e c e iv e a Food For Thought g a m e c a rd
with e a c h p u rch a se Of S1 HD ur m ore
in c lu d in g Peps' C o la
Answer the questions correctly a n d you
c a n wm fre e Pensi f-rench fries
a n d H am burgers

PLAY ’FOOD FOR THOUGHT’ TODAY'

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 895-6351

i

i hose Were The Days7
11:00 1:QQ pm Ice Cream Social
Free Ice Cream
Highlighting: Penny Jones
G VSC Jazz Band
3:00 pm Broomball Clinic
Fieldhouse No. 18
Entry Forms Available at the IM Office

W EDN ESDAY

TU ESD AY

MONDAY

1 1: 00 1 00 A rm Wrestling Contest
Campus Center Put)
Entry Forms at IM Office

Noon 12:30 Open Ice Skating and Games
Zumberge Pond
1:00 3:00 Seed Coffee House

1 00 2:00 pm Winter Recreation Display
Campus Center
Raffle of Cross Country Skis

7.00 pm Snow Games
Ski Hill

W.C. Fields Billiard Tournament
Campus Center Games Room
Entry Forms available at IM Office

All Day Student Life Day at the Ski Hill
Ski Rentals $1.00 for the day.

FRIDAY

TH URSDAY
Noon Seed Coffeehouse
Campus Center Main Lounge

SATURDAY

11:00 2 00 pm Winter Recreation Display
Judging of Cnow Sculptures
Down Hill Ski Races
GVSC Ski Hill

Drawing of Cross Country Skis
11:00- 2:00 pm Winter Recreation Display
Campus Center
1:00 pm W.C. Fields Bill.ard Tournament
Campus Center Games Room
3:00 pm Orienteering Contest, Prizes
Party at Farmer John's

j

8:00 pm Hollow Crown
:>naKespearean
Shakespearean Type
type nay
Play lLAT
mi
. !j JJd. ‘TW

1 00 pm Broomball Finals
Zumberge Pond, Prizes

8 00 pm Dinner/Dance
Hospitality- Inn 4041 Cascade Grand Rapids
Dinner Entertainment: Geno the Clown
Dance Entertainment: The Cat and Company
Traveling Disco and Light Show
Price $7.00 single S12.00 couple
Announcement of Royalty Contest and
Snow Sculpture Winners

3:00 urn Cross Country Ski Race
GVSC Cross Country Course
Entry Forms available at IM Office
8:00 pm Old Fashioned Movie Night
Commons 224
Free—sponsored by Housing Office
K J'

:~ z

• •, ii

^
-> ■ •j •«

T -' ’ V. 1
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NAME ME CONTEST
THE CONCESSION AREA IN THE CAMPUS CENTER NEEDS A NAME
EVERYONE IS ELIGIBLE TO ENTER (EXCEPT BOOKSTORE EMPLOYEES)

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

DEADLINE

fo r e n t r ie s is

Th u r s d a y

ja n

26,7:00

pm

PICK UP AN ENTRY BLANK AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
AT THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCESSION OR BOOKSTORE, OR USE THE ENTRY BLANK BELOW

1 ST PRIZE $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

PRIZES
2 ND PRIZE $ia00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

(IW TH E EVENT THAT M O KE THAW OWE PERSON SUBMITS THE W INKING N A M E, A DRAW IMG WIU. BE HELD)

JUDGES

FACULTY - S EOINGER
ADMINISTRATOR -

0 E t ilS

SECRETARY - N ESAER
STUDENT - A VIDETICH
SAGA FOOD SERVICE

NAME THE CONCESSION
CONTEST
N AM E________________________________
A D O tE S S________________ ______________

RHONE______________
TH E N A M E I HAVE CHOSEN FOR TH E CONCESSION
& _______________________________________________

WINNER ANNOUNCED
|N FEB 2 LANTHORN

